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In the contracts, but which Hamon denied.
Hamon had asserted that before the con-

ference at Washington, Creager had called
htm up on the telephone and made the ap-

pointment. ' . i ,

Creager In a long circumstantial narra-
tive of riding on street cars, meetings at a
restaurant and going to the Occidental
hotel, emphatically declared that Hamon
called htm up and that the meeting was at
Hamon'i solicitation.

McGalre not Approached.
Cosgressman McQulre denied he ever

was "Interested" in the oontraots or had
ought their-approv- by congress.- He

said ha knew McMurray and Hamon.
Hamon had sometimes stopped his
su e at the - hotel , in Washington. Mc-

Murray had asked him it -- e had opposed
the contracts, and on his aaswering he
had noti he - agreed with McMurray to
tell President Taft tnat the entire Okla-

homa delegation was not opposed to the
contracts. He asserted he never had
been improperly approached In regard to
the contracts and he never was interested
In J hem "to the extest of one penny."

R. L. Murray of the Chlcasaw tribe
aid Governor Johnson of that tribe had

repeatedly urged him to Induce as many
Indians aa possible to send telegrams
to Washington to hava the contracts ap-

proved, which ha had refused to do.
0. Q ' MoCurtaln, who described him-

self aa a delegation to Washlngtos for
the Choctawa, preceded his father on the
stand. Ha testified that before the dis-
approval of the old tribal contracts by
President Roosevelt in 1908, and while
they were attll pending, he was ap-

proached by, McMurray In the lobby of
the Raleigh hotel at Washington. Mc-

Murray had Dees talking with Cecil) on,
national republican committeeman ' of
Texas, but Lyon went away before the
subject of the 123,000 waa discussed.

Seea MoMsrrty Several Times.
MoCurtain continued: "I was then Choc-

taw delegato to Washington and it was
known that I had persistently opposed the
aala of Indian lands by contract with pri-
vate individuals. McMurray saw me a
number of times in regard to his money
offer."

"Just where did this offer of brlbory take
place?" asked Congressman Campbell,

"It took place (a the lobby of the notel at
about noon." .

""Was Cecil Lyons present when the offer
was made?' .

"No i I had been Introduced to htm and
be walked away."

"air. McMurray made the offer to you
personally?" ' : "".

--Tee." ' i

It aaa explsiced that the tribal contracts
discussed at Washington at that time were
later disapproved of entirely.

The McMurray contracts now pending
are new and were obtained Individuals
after tbe disapproval by President Koose-ve- it

of the old ones.
MoCurtaJn's charges of attempted brib-

ery supplement those of Senator T. P.
Gore. MoCurtaln. ' who is about 40 years
old, 'Is a dark-skinne- d Indian with Jet
black hair. While he testified In a dis-

tinct loud voice his father. Governor Mo-

Curtaln, a veteran Indian presiding officer
of many council meetings of pioneer days,

' sat beside him.

Cartla la First Wit
McCurtaln's testimony came aa a ellmt

following Uie appearance on the staud of
Senator Cbarlea Curtis of Kausas, wbi re-
futed previous testimony by Senator Gore
that Vice President Sherman waa "inur--'
ested' in tbe land deal now pendinj. Sen-

ator Curtis asserted that both he and Vice
President Sherman were on record as being
unfavorable toward the McMurray con-
tracts, whereby t'i.OQO.OM, or 10 per cent of
the proceeds from the deal, was to be di-

verted from the Indiana in the shape of
"attorneys'' fees." Senator Curtla testified
that Senator Gore once bad remarked that
be (Curtis) was "meddling too much In
Oklahoma affairs by fair means and by
foul."

It was Senator Gore who in previous
testimony bad declared that Jake L. Ha-
mon had offered him a bribe of 125,000 or

. to help put the deal through con-
gress. Senator Gore also had testified that
someone bad said Senator Curtis a as "In-

terested" in the deal. Hainua subsequently
domed all of Senator Gore's testimony.

Tells of Talk with Taft.
Taking the stand before the committee

Senator Curtis related the details of a con-

versation which took place at the White
House between President Taft and Vice
Preatdent Sherman last year. The senator
eaylalaed that he waa a member of the
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senate committee on' Indian affairs and
that previously aa a member of the house
ho had been for fourteen years a member
of the house committee on Indian affaire.
He also related that V)oe President Sher-
man had been chairman of the house com-
mittee previous to his election to .the viae
presidency. That, said the senator, ac-

counted for their having been called to the
White House to discuss the McMurray con-

tracts.
"Some time last April I was called up

on the telephone and asked to go to the
WblU--houee,'- i testified Senator Curtis.
"The president, Mn Sherman and myself
then began to talk about Indian affairs.
The 'president suggested, the possibility of
reopening the question of the Indian en
rollment. It seems there about 14,000 claim-
ants who assert they are Indiana and who
were left off the-- rolls and consequently
are ' not enjoying the privileges accorded
to Indians.- - , ; v '

Objected to Mo M array Contracts.
"I told the president It would be a ser-

ious mistake to reopen that question. The
president then asked - about McMurray. I
told him I had known McMurray for years
and as counsel for the Indians, he had
never lost a case. The president then
wanted to know what we thought about
the contracts allowing 10 per cent attorney's
fees. The reply of both myself and Mr.
Sherman was that in this instance we did
not believe the Indiana needed any attorney
on a 10 per cent basis or any other basis.
We called attention to the fact that the
treaties between the Indians and the gov
ernment called for a sale of the land by
the government and no counsel was needed.
It waa pointed cut that to give attorney's
fees In this instance would be simply to
deprive the Indians out of that much pro-
fit guaranteed to them by the government.
That formed the substance of our talk."

"We further suggested to .the president
that he should never take any action on
any Indian contracts until he had referred
the matter to officials who had thoroughly
Investigated the BUbJect." . '

Congress B. 3. McCiulre of Oklahoma,
also mentioned by Senator Gore aa being
"interested" In the' contract, was ched-uie- d

to go on the stand today. .

Csmmlulea from Both Eada.
"A few days after our conference at the

White house," said Mr. Curtis, "the sen-
ator asked me about the Interview and I
told him that he need not worry as I
thought the president would not approve
of the contracts.

"Was that the impression you got, that
the president would not approve of the
contracts?" usked Mr. Burke.

"Yes, that was my Impression. I heard
a statement by Senator Gore in a commit
tee that he kuew the man in Washington
who was working for the approval of these
contracts and who was anxious to get a
commission from a New Tork syndicate.
It seems the man was to get a fee from
both ends. Mr. Gore said the man was
HI chard Adams, an attorney "of Washing'
ton."

Mr. Curtis testified that he did not know
Jaka L. Hamon, who waa charged by Sen
ator Gore with having offered him (Oorej
a I2S.0UO or 10,009 bribe to "put through"
.lis land deal. '

'Ctalrmaa Burke: "utd Senator Uore
uVer tell you that someone had mentioned
you as being interested in the McMurray
contracts?" ,

Mr. Curtis: "Ha did not."

lesster Lost Iatereated.
The first I oeard of It waa the day

after Mr. Gore made the charges in the
senate, lie asked me If I knew who Sent
ator Gore referred to when ha said a sen-
ator was lnteiested.

."It was then pointed out that he bad re-

ferred to me."
Asked It any animosity existed between

himself and Mr. Gore, Mr. Curtis said:
.''Never until a certain Indian matter

came up and Mr. Gore declared I was med-
dling too much In Oklahoma atfalra by fair
means and foul." '

"What Inter est has former Senator Long
In the McMurray contracts?"

"1 don't know except that Mr. Long came
to me after he was out of the senate and
said he was going into the Indian land
business and take the Interest of the Mc-
Murray contracts. I told him he could not
afford to appear aa a lobylst He replied
It was not his Intention to do any lobbying,
but that he Intended to act only as a
lawyer. Mr. Long never has asked me to
see the preseldent or anyose else in the
Interest of McMurray."
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Cleveland Lawyer
Murdered in Street

Developments Hint at Startling Sen
tation Back of Killing of :

' "wVL. Bice.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 6. The theory tfikt
William L. Rice, a wealthy attorney, found
dead near his home In Euclid Heights
village last night with two. bullet .wounds
in his head, was killed by robbers tofcri
porarlly was set aside this afternoon, wife.
Chief of Police ' Kohler, , after examining
Rice's chauffeur,- - John Grimes,,,

'
annqnoep

that light had been thrown on tha cftse.
which might lead to Startling developments,

judge Bland in and Attorney Frank 11
Glnn, Rice's law partners, and J. B. Zeerbe,
his closa friend and business associate,
have offered a reward- of $5,000 for the ap
prehension of the person or persons who
committed the murder. . Mrs. Rice and
her daughters, are hurrying here . from
Massachusetts, where they have been
spending the summer.

To offset the theory of robbery, the
police point to the fact that Mr. Rice was
murdered In the glare of a street lamp and
that no valuables were taken from him,
On the body the police found 3132 In cash
three gold rings, a watch and a diamond
studded collar button. -

Pythians Award
Drill Prizes

Teams from Indiana Take All Honors
in Class A Michigan Also

in Evidence.
'

MILWAUKEE, Wis.,' Aug. l-T- oday wit- -
nesed the ceremony of breaking camp
Henry Parish Brown, Knights of Pythias
grand encampment The chief Interest
centered In the awarding of prises for tha
competitive drills. The awards were an-
nounced as follows:
v,Cla.s". A.-- FIr Prise, tm, Terre HauteNo, i, Indiana: second prize. $600, Vigo No83 Indiana: third prise. $oo0. New AlbanyNo. 6, Indiana.

Claas B-r-'irst prise. $600k Washington, D.C. No. 1; second prlxa, 1500, Apollono No. SMichigan; third prise, $3oO, Linton No. 87'
Indiana. .'

F'V.,CFlrBt Prle . Jasonville No.Ill, Indiana; second prize, $.100, Inland City
No. 17, Michigan; third prise, $AjO. Mays-vlll- e

No. , Kentucky.

PUT ALL 0T11EUS IN SHADE

(Continued from First Pags.)

is always a brunette, and the monotony
of the type Is most wearisome.

"Tha German woman la heavy and
maacukine in appearasce. She, too, la
short and yet unlike the French woman:
she Is very stout oh. much too stout
tier features are hard and hareh, and
even her red cheeks soon acaulra : a
blown' look. Sha is alwaya a blonde

absolutely withom neck. There Is no
variety there, either.

Baalish Woman Slab.
i una serous faults with the English

woman. She ia too long. She has dona so
much walking that she has lengthened her
self Into a living slab. Her shoulders are
nigh and spuare, Instead of sloping. Her
face is strong, rather than beautiful. Shs
has a long chin and a high forehead. She
has very slight bust development, snd often
stoops aa if afraid of her own height
Besides, shs dresses so badly.

"The Italian girl is apt to be over-dev- el

oped. Tbe girls of Greece today are small
and thin I have never seen a goddess type
among them. The girls in Austria-Hungar- y

were realty tne moat atractlve ones I saw
in isurope. But they aro somewhat too
small..

"You see it all comes back to the Ameri
can girl The American girl I. tall, yet
not too tall; slender, and yet well developed,
She has a beautiful sloping shoulders and
a long waist She haa hips, though she is
rather foolishly trying to conceaal the cir-

cumstance at present. She has beautifuMy
lunu, expulsttely modeled arms. Her feot
sre slender, if not tiny. Her features are
regular and clear cut Shs has the most
beautiful chin In the world. Her profile Is
exquisite. Her neck Is neither too long nr
too short And she dresses perfectly."
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VtRiilAiYll) A BABIES bit

Hot Weather Causes Death of Big
' Percentage Under One,Year.

0JTE-THIE- D HAVE BEEN LOST

Hoard of Health Will laaae Ballet!
Deslgued to Give Inatrartloaa om

tJie 1'reserTatlon of Tkelr
ellaltk. '

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
PE8 MOINES, Aug. The

aecietary of the State Board of Health has
made the startling discovery that one-thi-rd

of the babies of Iowa under a year
old have died during the recent hot weather
and that tha mortality from all causes has
ben unprecedented. The recent epidemic
of infantile paralysis has caused a part
of this loss, but not the larger part It Is
planned by the Board of Health to lraua a
special bulletin, entitled "Save the Babies,"
which will give Instructions how to pre-

serve their health. During tha month of
July there were thirty-on- e deaths of In
fants In Pes Molnea alone.

City officials have announced that It Is
certain there will be an Increase In the
city law levy next yepr of more than the
entire state levy amounts to because of the
extraordinary expenses of the last yearj
While the city has made a record of not
running behind, it has authorised the ex- -

pet'dlture of large sums of money, and the
council Is being criticised for extravagance.

Crusade Asralaat Bad Cones.
The state dairy and food commissioner

has begun a crusade against Ice cream
cones that may ba Injurious to neaitn,
and today filed suits against a numbsr of
dealers, both retail and Wholesale. Among
them are A. Metzgar at Co., John G. Wood
ward & Co. and L Muscl, Council Biutfs;
the Lcgomarclno-Grup- a Co., Burlington.
R. V. Lawson, Keosauqua, and Roberts
Bros., Cantril. .It Is claimed that the
cones are made with saccharine Instead of
sugsr because of Its cheapness and then
that borax is used aa a preservative and
tbts forms a substance that Is dangjroui.
A Systematlo crusade Is being carried on
all over the state to compel the dealers
to Use healthful substances In making the
ice cream cones.

Seed Corn Case Transferred.
The seed corn case against E. D. Roberts,

a farmer of Montgomery county, haa taken
new turn. It Is alleged he bought ordi

nary corn from the farmers -- and sold it
as selected seed corn at .high prices and
tbat it was not good. He was prose-

cuted in Benton county, and on conviction
appealed. ' Now tha state food commis
sioner, has commenced action at Red Oak
against him on account of seed sold at
Silver City, as he appealed on the claim
that the justice in Benton county did not
have jurisdiction.

More Cases of Paralysis.
Two cases of infantile paralysis were

reported to the stste board of health' today
from Jasper county. They are both in the
families of farmers, and there ia no ex
planatlon of why these Isolated cases hare
appeared. Dr. Frost, the United States sur
geon making the investigation in northern
Iowa of the epidemic, reports a new case
at Rockwell, in Cerrp Gordo county. It
is slso found that last summer a number
of cases appeared In northern Iowa.

New Elevator Company...
The Farmers,'' Elevator company of Craig,

Plymouth county, haa filed articles of in-

corporation,, with, $20,000 .capital;. Onno
Croon, president; A,. P. .Noble, secretary,
There was "also filed tha articles .or. the
Hawkeys Sand and Gravel company of Des
Moines, $26,000. The Muscatine. Produce and
fure-ic- cbmpany Increased its capital to

' Debate on Bejnal Snffragre,
Senator Glllllland .of Mills county and

Miss Gertrude von Petsold of England will
this month debate tha question of woman
suffrage before Chautauqua audiences In
different parts of the state. Qskaloosa, Red
Oak, Aurora, Indlanola and Bloomfleld are
Included in the territory. Mlsa von Pets
Old has been appearing on the Chautauqua
platform with Senator Glllllland In South
Dakota,- Kansas, Minnesota and Missouri.
She has also been supplying tha pulpit at
the Unitarian church in Dea Moinea during
the absence of the pastor, Rev. Mary Saf- -
ford! '.,....'...Ready to Begin gait.

The Slate Railroad commission, through
tha office of the attorney general, will soon
be ready to commence the long contem
plated suit before tha Interstate Commerce
commission on behalf of the Des Moines
jobbers, to compel the railroads to makexa
complete revision of the Iowa rates. It Is
the claim of the jobbers that there Is very
much discrimination against Iowa all along
tha line. The suit will Involve all the roada
and much of the rates of tbe West Work

Husband Poisoned
By Drink Habit

CURED IN THREE DAYS.

It la the duty of each and every suffer
ing wife, mother, sister and daughter to
Investigate and understand the real cause
of. the dear one continuing the ' awful
drink habit The poor fellow In most
canes wants to quit, just aa bad as you
want-hi- to do so, but he does not, he
can't beoause of the poison that is today
stored up In his system and which is In-

creased by each and every drink he takes
until outraged nature revolta and tha
final end is death."

Heretofore may have been some
excuse for the drinking man continuing
tne habit, but now that .nature's hidden
remedy has been discovered Nature'a
antidote for the poison of aloohol, and Dr.
i.eal has originated and perfected a treat-
ment which In a few hours' time neutral-
izes and eliminates the poison, and that
tha treatment haa been demonstrated and
proven by Doctor Neal, who haa success
fully cured thousands of caaes and en-- 1

dorsed by each and every public official, i

professional and business man In this
state who haa Investigated Its merits.
there Is today NO EXCUSE FOR THE
DR1NKINQ MAN" TO CONTINUE THE .

AWFUL HABIT.
He cannot now reasonably expect the

good wife, mother, employer or business
associate or society to excuse his offense.
The thing for htm to do the thing for his
friends and relatives te persuade, urge
yes. force him to do Is to take the Neal
treatment Either pend and get U and
take it In his own borne or go to a tyEAL
INSTITUTE at either Omaha. DE8
M"UNES. DA .PORT OR SfOUX'
CITT. The treatment only requires three
days' time; Is guaranteed to be simple,
safe, sane and harmless, and to be given

K.ntiil.lu fr.. r t all Miirr, If nnt aa 1 -

faotory t0 patlent ,nJ . nl, frlends.
That the cure has real merit and that

all boslness is done upon an honorable
basis Is guaranteed to everyone who
knows Senator J. E. Bruce of Atlantic, by
tha fact tnat he endorses and recommends
the Cure and the Company to all of hla
friends In Iowa and Nebraska and else-wheV- e-

Further, wa understand that be
wl'J willingly give his personal guarantee
to ail thla to anjc4nlereated person upon
application. . .

has been done on tha case for several
months and the papers art substantially
ready.

Raf fraaettca to Rally.
Mrs. Julia Clarke Hallam of Sioux City,

president of tho State SuMriige association,
will preside at tha suffrage day exercises
to be held at the state fair, August 31.

Loral suffragettes held their annual pic-nl- o

yesterday at Olenwood park. A debate
wss held between Mrs. Jennie Steele
Huegle, county superintendent of schools,
and Mrs. Carrie M. Olivle, editor of the
Midwestern, on the question of the relative
value of married and unmarried women to
the world.

Thomas Palma
Miss Browne, an

American Girl
Son of Former President of Cuba is

Quietly Married in New-Yor- k

City.

NEW YORK. Aug. 6 -(- Speclal Telegrsm.)
Thomas Eatranda Palma, son of the late

president of Cuba, and Miss Helen Douglas
Browne, daughter of Douglas Leeter Bur- -
man-Brown- e, an heiress In her own right.
and a distant relative of the late William
C.Whitney, surprised their friends today
when they suddenly abandoned their plans
for an elaborate wedding and were quietly
married In tho presence of the bride's
mother and a few friends In Graca Episco-
pal church. The ceremony waa performed
by Rev. Melville K. Boxley.

"We just didn't want a big wedding and
that fuss," said the brldgroom today, "and
we wanted to beat our friends. I am very
sorry anybody learned of it. Miss Browne
dislikes publicity more than I do."

The date for the wedding had been set for
August IS, according to a statement made
by the young couple when they applied for
their license July 29. But this plan was
given up when Mr. Palma and MisS Browne
learned that their friends had planned a
big wedding and reception for them.

Ex-Sen- Victor M. Barranco, attache of
the Cuban consulate at this city who was
best man, and Major E. J. Lores, command-
ant of tha Rural Guards of Cuba and pur
chasing agent of the Cuban government,
were the only ones who knew of the plans
of the couple except Miss Browne's mother
and her cousin, Percy Cowing.

Mr. Palma Is 26 years of age and a grad
uate of Cornell university. He is awealthy
real estate owner. He has a large ranch
and plantation in Cuba, where It is believed
he will take his bride.

Mrs. Palma was born In Mexico, Is 21

years old and was educated In thla country.
Her father waa a wealthy mining engineer
with an international reputation.

LATHAM MAKES LONG FLIGHT

Trip of Eigrhty-Seve- n Miles la Ac
eoinpllshed with Bnt Two ,

Stops.
PARIS, Aug. 6. Hubert Latham made a

flight today from Chalons-Sur-Marn- e to
Paris a distance of ninety-seve- n miles. He
made two stops en route.1 His aeroplane
passed over the city at an altitude of 1,850

feet Latham Circling twice around Eiffel
tower .before landing.

Auto Wheel Breaks Plate Glass.
YANKTON, S. D., Aug.

rear ajcle snapped on the automobile
pf Norman-- ' Rapalee as .the owner- - was
turning Into the main street of this city
end a' heavy - wheeL- - whirled across- tTTe

street ..and smashed Into the glass front
of Fantle's department store, breaking a
plate glass worth 178. ' - ' "'.""
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LIPIUYS .AMU

Topmast Carried Away While Boat is
Crossing

KING OF SPAIN OF

Similar Accident Happened to Ten
Magnate's Boat Nine Years Age,

Klaa; Edward Waa
a Board.

COWES ISLE OF WIGHT, Aug. . Sir
Thomas Upton's yacht Shamrock, on which
King Alfonso of Spain Is aboard aa a guest
of the was dismasted today. A stiff
breese was blowing and a heavy rain was
falling. No one was Injured on the Sham-
rock; only the topmast was carried away.

Ill luck for the second time follows Sir
Thomas Upton In entertaining royal guests
on his racing yachts. King Edward having
been a guest on the Shamrock II when
the challenger for the America's cup wss
dismasted wrecked by a audden squall
on the Solent May 22, 1901.

King Edward had a miraculous escapt
from injury the topmast then
the heavy steel mast gave way, the wreck-
age coming down all over the deck. A

heavy block fell between
and Mrs. W. G. Jameson, a wire

rope struck the owner on the mo

Outside cleanliness is less than half battle. A man may
scrub himself doten times dsy, end still be unclean. Good
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means

stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is clean in this way
will look it and act it. He will work with energy and think
clean, clear, healthy tbonfhts.

He will never be troubled with liver, lung, stomach or blood
disorders. Dyspepsia and originate in andean atom
achs. Blood diseases are found where there is unclean blood.
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mentarily stunning him.
King Edward, who had started to go be-

low, was half in and half out of the com-
panion way, and when the owner" and the
crew of the yacht recovered from their
consternation, his majesty was seen
clambering over the wreckage, trying to
ascertain whether anyone was injured. '

Hardy Harried.
MARSH ALLTOWN, Ia., Aug. 8. (Spe-

cial.) Raymond Hardy, the sole survivor
of the murdered James family, and
his sweetheart, Mabel Starnea, were mar-
ried at Newton today. Both came Into
great prominence following the triple mur-
der. was held on suspicion of hav-
ing committed the murder, but he was
later released the coroner's inquest
did not order him held any lonfcer.

The
Temperatures at Omaha yesterday:

Hours. ug-f- i

a. m S3
6 a. U
7 a. m....!
8 a. m ('
9 a. m M

10 a. m 77

11 a. m n
12 m T7

1 p. m 77
2 p. m 78
8 p. m V
4 p. m 77
H n. m 77

' p. m 76
7 d. m 75
S p. m. 75

Local Record.
OFFICE OF WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Aug. record of
and precipitation compared with

the period of the last three
years: 1910. 1W9. 1908. 1D07.

Maximum temperature.... 78 89 SO 92
Minimum temperature 62 70 67 74
Mean temperature 70 80 . 74 83
Precipitation 00 .00 .03 .08

Temperature and precipitation
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and compared with the two years:

iNormal temperature. ....76
Deficiency for the day 6
Total excess since March 1.. .........663
Normal precipitation....,....;- 11 Inch
Deficiency for the .day r... .11 Inch .

Total rainfall since March 1...... 5. 20 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 13.80 Inches
iJefioiency for cor. period. 1909.... .44 Inch
Excess for cor. period, 1908 56 inch

L. A. WELSH, Local Forecaster,
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restful pleasure of
beauty of nature s arandast and most

of enjoyment no other plaoe can offerflak, drive, sketek. sllmb. botanlaa.

Tares Dtlly to Worth
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ajonth Clark etrest T"rT?a

Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discbvery
prevents these diseases. It snakes man's insides clean
and healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, snakes pure,
clean blood, and clean, healthy flesh.

It restores tone to the nervous system, end cures nervous exhaustloa and
prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-formi- drugs. '

- ' Constipation is the most unclean nncleanliness. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets cure it. They gripe. Essy to take as candy.
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Modern Office Furniture
Bookkeeping

Firing or Individuals contemplating the establishment of an
office or the enlargement of their present quarters are Invited to
Inspect our complete line of Office Furniture and Filing Cablneta.
Every need of the modern office anticipated and shown. . v

Exclusive agenta for Globe-Wernic- ke Sectional Book and
Filing Cabinets. Filing Cabinet Supples carried In stock for Immediate
delivery. Special outfits shown for occupants of Omaha's new office
buildings.

& tht "JlfoaVA Ql:" t our Nort Sfi w Window today

the srandeur of snow-tappe- d mountains tin
rusaed

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYeffers a vacation at small expense to the most talked of and Interesting
Scenic spots la the world.narr, liii buuiis, ulacizkriud a revel

an ouBort unity

when

when

THE

never

tioieis are under airect management tit tus railway company aud give
wneoueied sorvice.

Hardy

Hardy

Cases

traoine uoast viues, au i to npumMr ao.
If desired, yuu may u uie Canadiaa Pacific lu one direction and any

other railway In the other. .
Al AKA return from Vancouver. fSO bycanadiaa Vastfte Steamers.your reservations before starting. Literature free.
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SPECTACLES & ElGLAS5ES

Bifocal
One pair of eyeglasses for two pur-
poses:

v

For FeidnfFor Distance '
Two different .enes Combined Into
one lens. We have them, we itrnkt
them to order, we fill prescriptions
calling for them. v

In our latet bifocals the Joining
of tbe two lenses Is

INVISIBLE
IIUTESOf OPTICAL CO.

. 213 Ho. 16th Street

f'XV

:hi,,JaA'S..t

It's the purest,
It's the best.
Nothing finer
For your guest

:i Athc beer you ukeT)
HAVE A CASE H

" ft ' FKTT MDMFaarsail jswi was

Consumtrs' Distribute

John Nittler
3224 S. 24th Street

Doug. 1&89, Red 8832
Ind. . . .

linGOLl!
DEMTAL COLLEGE
Associated with the University ot fNebraska, offers A I
An Up-to-Datea- nd Com-plet- e

Course in
DENTISTRY

It has to offer maalmum
State University advantages at a
minimum tuition charge. .

A request on postal card will se-
cure our special announcement for
the season 1910-191- 1. It might pay
you to write.

AODRKSS '

LtXCQLN DENTAL COLLEGE

Lincoln, Nebraska
W. Clyde Davis,' M. D D.,D. 8.,

, ' Uean
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S3 DOWN
PaySlPerWefelT

"For a hnontlfi.l 1 T.4.i -- j
Justabla wt-- h with n '

auarantiAt mm- - th. .... '.Ui.
models, a beauty; regular'prlee

rvr m iiinuea time we winrive the above terms and sell
1 iur lH.5t.
FRITZ SANDWALL

JEWELRY CO.,
Third rioor
razton Blk.

HAY FEVER
ASTHMA

If you suffer, cell or write me at once
and learn of something you v. Ill be grate-
ful for the balance of your life. ,

J. 0. McBRIDE, Stella, Neb.

What You
Don't Want Soil

' i ..... .

Everybody has something around the
house they do not want Or perhaps
they have articles that while they
really have no use for then), at the
same time they dislike to throw them
away. '.

Just let them find people who would
take these articles off their hands and
pay for them and they would be happy.

Yet that hi Just what can he acoom
pllshed by way of tbe For Sale Mis
callaneous column In The Bee.

If you have anything you wish t
dispose of, write a small Want Ad and

Put It In Tho Boo


